SCIENCE

Everything you need to ace science in one big fat notebook: the complete middle school study guide
(500 GEISEN) YA/Teen

The handy science answer book
(500 HANDY) Adult

Help your kids with science: a unique step-by-step visual guide
(500 HELPYOU) Adult

The infographic guide to science
(500 CABOT) Adult

STUDY SKILLS

Help your kids with study skills: a unique step-by-step visual guide
(371.3028 VORDERM) Adult

Essential study skills
(371.3028 WONG) YA/Teen

A teen's guide to getting stuff done: discover your procrastination type, stop putting things off & reach your goals
(153.8 SHANNON) YA/Teen

Check out our School Hacks videos on the Ketchikan Public Library YouTube channel

ONLINE RESOURCES

Alaska Digital Library: over 2,300 ebooks and over 1,300 audiobooks available to download
adl.overdrive.com/adl-ketchikan/teens

BrainPop: covers topics in STEM • Social Studies • English • Health • Arts & Music
www.brainpop.com

LearningExpress: School Center has skill building in math, reading, writing, and social studies
www-learningexpresshub-com.sled.idm.oclc.org

Live Homework Help: free online tutoring for subjects like math, English, and history. Work with a live tutor or use the resources to study independently.
lam.alaska.gov/sled/homework

Mango Languages: Choose from 70 languages, including Filipino (Tagalog), Japanese, American Sign Language, and Spanish.
connect.mangolanguages.com/ketchikan

Also available as apps!

KETCHIKAN PUBLIC LIBRARY
RESOURCES FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS

FIND US HERE
www.ketchikanpubliclibrary.org
1110 Copper Ridge Lane
907-225-3331
**MATH**

- Basic math (DVD): 3 volumes
  (510 BASICMA) Adult

- Help your kids with computer science: a unique visual step-by-step guide to computers, coding, and communication
  (372.34 HELP) Adult

- Help your kids with math: a unique step-by-step visual guide
  (372.7 HELP) Adult

- Hot X: algebra exposed
  (512 MCKELLA) YA/Teen

- Kiss my math: showing pre-algebra who's boss (512 MCKELLA) YA/Teen

- Math essentials: conquer fractions, decimals, and percentages--get the right answer every time!
  (513.2 SLAVIN) Adult

- Solve your child's math problems: quick and easy lessons for parents
  (510 NORDSTR) Adult

**SOCIAL STUDIES**

- Atlas of empires: the world's greatest powers from ancient times to today
  (909 DAVIDSO) Adult

- Atlas of world geography
  (912 ATLAS) YA/Teen

- Brilliant maps for curious minds: 100 new ways to see the world
  (912 WRIGHT) Adult

- Everything you need to ace American history in one big fat notebook: the complete middle school study guide
  (973 ROTHMAN) YA/Teen

- Everything you need to ace world history in one big fat notebook: the complete middle school study guide
  (909 VENGOEC) YA/Teen

- National geographic essential visual history of the world
  (909 ESSENTI) YA/Teen

- Timelines of everything
  (902.22 TIMELIN) Adult

**ENGLISH**

- Dear Ally, how do you write a book?
  (808.02 CARTER) YA/Teen

- Everything you need to ace English Language Arts in one big fat notebook: the complete middle school study guide
  (808 HABERLI) YA/Teen

- Grammar girl presents the ultimate writing guide for students
  (808.042 FOGARTY) YA/Teen

- Help your kids with language arts: a step-by-step visual guide to grammar, punctuation, and writing
  (372.6 HELP) Adult

- The infographic guide to grammar: a visual reference for everything you need to know
  (425 KERN) YA/Teen

- My shouting, shattered, whispering voice: a guide to writing poetry and speaking your truth
  (808.1 VECCHIO) YA/Teen

- Rip the page!: adventures in creative writing
  (808.042 BENKE) YA/Teen